Super Limiter — History
9.70 (2021/06/11)
Features


Tested templates and updated installer for Clarion 11.1.

9.60 (2018/10/10)
Features


Tested templates and updated installer for Clarion 11.0.

9.52 (2015/08/19)
Features


Further adjustments for Clarion 10.0

9.50 (2015/03/08)
New Password!

We no longer officially support Clarion 7 and earlier versions!

Features


Tested templates and updated installer for Clarion 10.0.

9.17 (2014/07/27)
Features


Changed help from HLP to CHM.

9.16 (2014/06/02)
Bugs


Fixed installer location of RED file and examples.

9.15 (2014/05/18)
Features


Updated installer for Clarion 9.1.

9.10 (2013/11/04)


Changed handling of LinkMode and DllMode switches in multi-app solutions using Clarion legacy template chain.
Now it follows the standard, including the base classes in every DLL/EXE (even though it’s less efficient).

9.00 (2013/09/01)
New Password!

This is the final version that officially supports Clarion 6!

Features


Updated installer for the latest Clarion 9.0.

8.00 (2011/06/04)
Features


Updated installer for the latest Clarion 8.0.

7.40 (2011/05/05)
Features


Compatible with Clarion 6 through 8.0.

7.30 (2011/01/09)
Features


Compatible with Clarion 6 through 7.3.

7.20 (2010/06/19)
New Password!

We no longer officially support Clarion 5.5 and earlier versions!

Features


Compatible with Clarion 6 through 7.2.



Installer permits overriding of destination folders.

6.62 (2007/11/14)
Features


Compatible with Clarion 7-Beta.



Added option Apply the MASK attribute to the window to the to the "Enter Passcode" Window settings. (At the
time of this release, Clarion 7-Beta has a bug in its MASK support.)



New “Unlimited Users” option, to disable Limiter.



(ABC) Improved handling of corrupt Limiter check-in file.



(ABC) Improved handling of Logon and Logoff.



(ABC) New option for user to attempt to bump another inactive user.



(ABC) New embeds to override handling of GETINI and PUTINI.



(ABC) New “Halt Code” setting to specify shutdown procedure.



(ABC) New messages in STABLIM.TRN:
o

SLIM::DoBump:Title

Too Many Users!

o

SLIM::DoBump:Message

There are too many concurrent users!
Do you want to take the seat from the
user who has been inactive the longest?



Screenshots added to help and documentation.

6.50 (2004/10/04)
Features


Concurrent with Super Stuff 6.50.

6.15 (2004/07/28)


New Password!

6.10 (2004/05/15)
Features


Compatible with Clarion 6.1.

6.03 (2004/03/15)
Features


Moved RANDOM() initialization to Constructor, and publicized Limiter.Random. Now you can assign a different
value to Limiter.Random at program startup, before the call to Limiter.Init.

6.02 (2003/12/05)
Bugs


Fixed problem with generation of DLL exports, which could cause an "Ordinal out of sequence" error.

6.01 (2003/12/02)
Features


Compatible with Clarion 6.



New procedure extension template for suppressing the Limiter activity updates.



New Limiter.MaxUsers object property. To suppress checking, set Limiter.MaxUsers = SLIM::Unlimited.

Bugs


Improved insertion of initialization code into global embeds, when creating a support DLL versus a stand-alone
EXE.



Fixed problem with support for MultiProject.

4.90 (2000/09/26)
Features


Compatible with C55-cr2.



This is the last version to support Clarion 4.0!



Added support for variable program names, in case a base DLL is used to support multiple EXEs with different
SuperLimiter settings. You can also have numeric program names, to make searches for free seats faster on a
large site installation.



Added option to turn off the Limiter.Init/Kill calls in the Program Setup/End embeds. This gives you more
flexibility with setting up file directories, etc., before the Limiter files are first accessed.



Improved various internal error messages.



Changed calls from Relate:ST::Limiter.Update to Access:ST::Limiter.Update.



Added support for CapeSoft's MultiProject.

4.10
Bugs


Changed some old references from legacy to ABC templates.

4.00
Features


Compatible with Clarion 4 ABC templates.

